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.FTTl Inside, There Was A Big Sheet Of IceH three times in two periods.11 W
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The hometowEers must haV
thought something was in thc' r
opponents' cage, because they"' s

didn't go near ii of!ea
In the Izzt period, fcoweveVy

Greensboro knocked the pec. vi
in the cage four times, end hfcrowd west home happy. V

As we walked out, my fnctsi

were at an ice hockey match,
which we had never seen
before.

The crowd was only 2,635,
and it was obvious that Sunday
night in Greensboro is
Deadsville.

The men in bulky uniforms
were slapping little, black
round objects with curved
sticks at a guy in front of a
cage when we arrived. The guy
in front of the cage non-
chalantly deflected the ob-
jects.

My, friend conjectured that
since the guy in front of the
cage had on a mask, he must
stay locked up in the cage dur-
ing the game so as net to scare
people.

The game began when a
referee dropped the little,
round object between two
players and they began slap-
ping at it with their curved
sticks.

My friend soon discovered
that the guy with the mask

for the same type of consistent
play he has had all season.

"This team takes every
game seriously," Smith said.
"They gave a great effort
against Duke. Kentucky was
our best game, but overall,
we've been pretty consis-
tent."

The Wolfpack lost only one
starter to graduation last
season, Jerry Moore, a 6--7

senior. "We'll be facing the
same boys who gave us so
much trouble last season?'
Smith said.

With five players in double
figures, it is safe to say that
the Wolfpack has some pretty
good fire power from the floor.
This, the Tar Heels must
watch.

said, i woncer wmt that
masked man fead hidden in
the! eager
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Bj OWEN DAVIS
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

It was late afternoon feeding
time Sunday when we went out
in search of and somehow or
other ended up at the
Greensboro Coliseum.

The sign outside said
"Greensboro-Florid- a Tonite"
so we figured there was action
of some sort inside.

Upon entering the inner do-

mains of the arena, there lay
before us a big sheet of ice.
Now where I come from, the
only place you findi ce is in the
refrigerator.

Needless to say, this was a
site never seen before by this
poor Southern boy's eyes. Not
only that, but men in bulky
clothing (?) were skating all
over that big sheet of ice you
know, like they do on TV in the
Olympics.

My slow-talkin-g friend from
Pamlico Sound country and I
finally figured out that we
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Over Tar Babies Tonight

JOIN THE MOVEMENT
TO STOP THE MARRIAGE

OF LOUIS AND PATTY
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By RICK BREWER

The North Carolina State
Wolflets will be seeking their
first Atlantic Coast Conference
win of the year in Raleigh to--

tagt when they entertain the
Tar Babies of North Carolina
at Reynolds Coliseum..

The 6:30 pjm. contest is a

"The biggest problem we-fac- e

is defending against their
screening," Smith said.

With five players in double
figures, it is safe to say that
the Wolfpack has some pretty
good fire power from the floor.
This, the Tar Heels must

"The biggest problem we
face is defending against their
screening," Smith said.

Players, defense, offense can
be discussed all day. But one
thing is for sure --a lot is at
stake tonight. For State, its
protection of their number one
ACC standing and prestige.
For Carolina, its protection of
their number three national
ranking and a much-desire- d

top standing in the ACC.

preliminary match to the var-
sity game between the two
schools.

State has played two ACC
games this season, losing both.
The Wolflets have lost to Wake
Forest and Carolina. The loss
to the Heels was a 85-7- 5 set-
back on Dec. 13.

JL

Mac McGee. David Cox added
12, while Don Eastwood hit 13
for Lewis.

Mac Koonce threw in 14
; poinife and passed the Morrison
Gannonballs past the Morrison
Frosh, 43-3- 1. Denny Voss had
13 second half points for the
losers. ;

Rusty Hamrick's 17 points
paced ithe Granville H Ghosits
to a 39-2- 8 win over the Gran- -

, viBe E Warriors -

Dick Baker dumped in 29,
Doug Saunders sank 27, Logan
White pumped in 20 and Clem
Medley made 17 as the defen- -

ding residence hall champion
Ehringhaus Panzies somewhat
annihilated the Ehringhaus
Clods, 118-1- 7.

Hooper Hal hit 25 and Mike
Ward (added 16 for the Farmer
Warriors in their 68-3-5 romp
over the Avery Jocks.

Dick Dickinson's 15 and 14
from B. Carter led Craige B
Damned to a 49-4-1 victory over
Old East, despite Al Carlton's
16 points.

(33??. Tic1" 0-;- ' -

Three Lewis Teams
Take Mural Openers

stays on the ice during the
game. When a player on the
other team slapped the round
object toward him, my friend
yelled "duck!" The masked
man stood firm, however, and
stopped the object, which we
later discovered is called a
puck.

The players skated real fast
up and down the ice each
time trying to slap the puck in-

to the cage. Sometimes they
bounced into each other, and
once a player was bounced into
the sideboards and lay un-

conscious five minutes.
Finally Florida player

knocked the puck into the
cage, and a red light suddenly
began flashing and a siren
sounded. My friend, siill naive
about the game, yelled "oops,
but I assured him the siren
wasn't an indication of the law
on the loose.

The Florida players seemed
to enjoy knocking the puck into
the cage, because they did it
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For Sole: Norton Atlas 750 ce
MOTORCYCLE, good con-- v

ditaon. Must sell $395. Gall S3S
r

4546 or come to James 436.

FOR SALE: HONDA 50, 1SC3V.'miles, $160 or best offer. Also: Y
helmet and bubble $15. OaSfi." :
liada e2330. -

For Sate, SNOW TIRES 600 .jT
15 Atlas Weaitherite tires, orjy ' t ;"

400 miles on them, both for-$35- .

Phono 929176.
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RUSTY CLARK

UNC brings a 2--2 conference
mark and 4--2 overrafl record
'into the game. Besides the win
over State, the Tar Babies
have beaten Duke. The two
Carolina losses have been to
Duke and Wake Forest.

All five starters for the
Heels are averaging in double
figures with Dave Chadwick's
20.3 leading the way. The 6--7

forward scored 24 in the Dec.
13 encounter.

Backcourt miara Dale Gipple
ranks second in point pro-
duction. Gipple is hitting at a
17.0 clip. Don Eggleston is alt
14.7, Lee Dedmon at 13.5, and
Richard Tuttle at 13.2.

Chadwick is the top Heel re-bound-er,

averaging 10.8
recoveries per contest. Ded-
mon is next at 8.7 and Eg-
gleston is at 7.3.

Jim Rasinger, a long range
sharpshooter, is the top outside
threat for the Woloets. Ras-

inger tailed 16 against IMC in
the two teams' first baittle.

Dan Wells and: Doug Tilley,
'each standing 6--7, are State's
Dig meninsaae.; Al Heartley,
Jr. Dunning, Mike Turner, ana
Pat Bdber round out the
Wolflets' top seven.

State pressed raanHtOHmain al
over Ithe court against: the
Heels earlier in the year. The
UNC frosh handled the press
well, however, as Tuttltle's slick
baRliandling was too much for
tine State guards. ;

The Tar Babies' ability! to
bring the ball up against the
pressure defense could be the
difference again tonight as the
Wolflets will uinidoubtedly
spring their press on the
visitors. 1
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By DALE GIBSON
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

When the North Carolina Tar
Heels travel to Raleigh tonight,
they will be challenging their
third straight Big Four team,
something Dean Smith said
"shouldn't have happened."

But it will happen tonight
and the Heels will have a chan-
ce to perch themselves on top
of the ACC heap.

Tap-of-f time for the
regionally televised contest is
8:30 p.m.

N. C. State now is king with
a 3-- 0 conference record (6-- 4

overall). The Wolfpack has
ocait Diows to comerence toes
'Maryland twice and Wake
Forest this season.

Last year, State lost at
Carolina 79-7- 8 and gave the
Tar Heels a real scare in the
ACC Tournament, 56-5- 3. "But
Carolina beat us by 17 here in
Raleigh," Norm Sloan, State
coach pointed out.

The Tar Heels will journey
to Reynolds Coliseum with a
number three national ranking
and bag hopes of taking over
the ACC lead. "UNC will be
the biggest task we've faced,"
Sloan said. "They have the size

and the most patent offense."
Dean Smith, always wary of

a Big Four team, points out
, that SSalte will be tough to han- -'

die. "They beat Wake by 20
and won over Maryland
twice," Smith said. "State is a
much improved team this
year."

"
State has five men scoring in

double figures-someth- ing few
teams can claim. The leader of

. the Pack lis a young man who
; caused' quite a swirl in the

ACC two years ago. Eddie
Biedenbach scored 16.2 ppg as
a junior, but had to sit out last
season due to a back injury.

. This season, the 6--2 senior is
hitting at a 13.6 clip (to lead the
State scoring. Junior Dick
Bnausher, 6-- 4, 190-pound- er is
averaging 10.6 ppg.

Starting at forward for State
l mm Will MivrArtp. fQ 3 inrMV

5 Joe Serdich (12.8 ppg) and Bill
Kretzer (6.3 ppg).

State has a strong bench as
attested by the fact that two of
the reserves are scoring in
double figures. Nelson Isley is

, scoring 10.3 ppg and Vann
WiHiford, 6--6, 190pounds, is
hitting for 12.2 ppg.

; Staan talks about tonight's
game as if it would take a
miracle for his team to come
out on top. "For us to win we

"must play nearly perfect
; basketball, get some breaks
'and some cooperation from

Carolina," he said.
"You can't rely on stopping

one or two of them. Charlie'n?,great, is
groat and they have a group

: of outstanding good players
; blacking them up," the State
coach added.

Dean Smith, in preparing his
squad for the battle, is hoping

G.M. SPONSORS
J NASSAU TRIP

The Graham Memorial Social
Committee will sponsor a trip
to Nassau during the spring re-

cess. There are 74 spaces
available. Total cost of the trip

"will be $115.00.

The group will depart from
Chapel Hill by chartered bus
Sunday, April 14. On Monday,
April 15, the group will sail
from Miami aboard the S. S.
.Bahama Star, arriving in Nas-

sau Tuesday morning, April 16.

The Bahama Star was selected
since no hotel space is being
released to student groups in
Nassau during this period. The

.group will use the Bahama Star
which docks just off the main
street in Nassau as its hotel.

Three meals a day while on the
Bahama Star will be included
in the total price of the trip.

The, Star will sail from Nassau
around 5 p.m. on Thursday,
April 18, arriving in Miami on
Friday morning. The bus will

leave Miami on Friday, return-

ing to Chapel Hill Saturday
morning.

A sign-u- p sheet for the trip
3s now available at the Graham
Memorial Information Desk. A

$50.00 deposit Is required at
time of sign-u- p. This deposit
'will be refundable until final
"sign-u- p date, January 26. The
Remaining $65.00 will be due on

br before Frjday, March 8.

1958 PLYMOUTH V--9 --

lautomatic, R & H, saavres,
seaitbelts, has passed 1963 in-
spection!, good transportation?
$70 or best offer. Call 967-16-S5

ater 10 p.m. '
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(ASSUME PAYMENTS: 1967 V
MG-- B, Britaslh Racing Greca --

Radio & Heater, Ttomesaf
Wire Wheels. Call S3-?- "

3477 after 5:30 psozi..
Reasonable terms. ;
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$5 REWARD for Informat3on.;
leading directly to recovery ctf --

18 record albums stolea fram. ,

imy "64 GoM-Wnit- e Tempest cer r

Tues. Jan. 9, 8 a.m. Noon,
outside Garmicbaei on RaleSgrf --
Rd. at cemetery. Call RarfV-Prindl- e,

222 James. 9334463.

$50 REWARD for return of box , .
)df negatives only, taken wiSr
other camera equipmen ia : .

Nov. No questions asked. Work
through GM or write Jo&e
Simpson, 418 Whitehead Circle, ?

CbapelHffl. .

By BOB COLEMAN
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Handball and basketball
games this week will be the
last intramural activities until
second semester.
Fraternities meet in

handball matches today and
residence halls clash Thursday
fin this single eliminlaltion point
activity. No postponements or
rescheduling will be made for
handball, but conflicts listed on
entry sheets will be observ-
ed.

The All-Camp- us handball
king is Roy Wilkinson, by
virtue of his 21-1- 2, 21-1- 6 con-
quest of runnerup Bill
Haywood. -

Roundballers are slated to
take courts 1--8 ithrough Friday
beginning at 4 p.m. In action
Monday, Lewis had a hot hand
and won three of four games.

The Lewis Armstrongs killed
Gamma Graham 71-2- 7 behind
Andy Keller's 25 and 16 point
efforts from Burke Archer and
Ike Avery.

The Lewis Bobs overran the

Stephen d Royd com--
boned (for 52 points. The Lewis
Mothers cracked the Graham
Crackers for 19 points by
Charles Kamrick and 12 apiece
by Sammy Howell and Don
Hicks in itheflr ,

51-4- 3 triumph.
Steve Stephenson sunk 20 for
the losers.

The Graham Bells upended
the Lewis UKOLE behind the
scoring 13) and rebounding of
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Wtoted part time waSress ead

boy. Call La Pizza;
967-145- 1. '

HELP WANTED: Full
part time. Day porter asd
waiters or waitresses. Nigt r
courier cnext ceeded. Ap .
Jerry Cband!er, Lum'tRestaurant, Chapel H21. ; "

V

lie;WANT!
DTH Asst.

our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone
companies. This takes a lot of thought, deci-
sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and
sometimes some mistakes . . . we're human,
every 160,000 of us).

Individuality pays off. Not only in raises,
but in personal reward as well. Like an engi-
neer who knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain wire connector

and did. Or a WE gal who. streamlined time-consumi-ng

office procedures, and saved us
some $63,000 a year.

--Rewards and accolades. For saying "No."
For thinking creatively and individually. For
doing.

Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've
got imagination and individuality youe got
it made. With a business like Western Electric
We'll even help you answer b) with our Tui-
tion Refund program. Come on in and go
for President!

a. I'd lose my individuality.
b. It's graduate school for me.
c. My mother wants me to be a doctor. ;

Can't argue with c), but before you check
a) or b) pencils up! There have been some
changes. Drastic changes in the business
scene. But changes in the vox populi attitude
regarding business . . . especially on campus
... just haven't kept' pace.

Take the belabored point that business
turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run
most of the nation's successful firms didn't
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
board, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along
the way. a well-modulat- ed "No" was said.

And backed up with the savvy and guts to-

day's business demands.
In short, individuality is highly prized in

much of the business world-t- he successful

much. Even when the business is big. Like
Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup-

ply unit of the Bell System.
We provide communications equipment for

Veterans: You have 120 dstfsV
from release to convert your- - - --

Servicemen's Group LifvLrraraace. For details, call

GRADUATE STUDY- - ANDav
RESEARCH IN THE FTTTTa
OF MATERIALS: Graduate"
research asiistan; ship :

available for p h y s i c is t
Chemists, engineers in oulstsn. --

ding research group. Stipend ,v
$2330-1- 2 months (half timeX v:
plus dependency allowances
and remission of all tuition and-- i: .

fees. Post doctoral posiiiocar- - --

arsd fellowships also am?.?Hfi: '

For information and api
plications, write to: Directci --

Materials ResearchLaboratory, The Pena SaisfUzuversy, 2 Tbesesx.x-- l

Bldg., University Park Paj :

This will be a salaried job which may lead to the
position of Advertising Manager. The applicant must
be either a sophomore or freshman, have a 2.0 aver

age, and preferably some previous experience in!

this field. Letters of recommendation would be help

ful. Apply Don 4 Walton, DTH Bus. Mgr., 933-116-3,

any weekday afternoon beginning today or contact
him at home, 929-546- 6.
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WesternElectric
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